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VLOTHIXQ.

JOHN WANAMAKER.

DRY GOODS

If you cannot visit tiio city, send to us
card for HOUSEKEEPER'S PRICE

LIST and UNDERWEAR PRICE MAT.
We All orders by letter from every State ami

Territory at same prices charged customers
who visit the store, and allow same privilege
of return.

Tho stock includes Dress Goods, Silks, spaces,
fancy Goods, and general outfits.

AND PBBEUART.
:o

Grand Depot,

REDUCTION IN CLOTHING.

Gentlemen, we are now closing out a heavy stock of Winter Clothing:
at greatly reduced prices.

We have a large line of elegant piece goods that must be closed out
to make room for our heavy Spring Stock. In order to do this we will
offer special bargains for the next forty d?.ys.

We have also a fine lot of Beady-Mad- e Overcoats in plain and fancy
backs, which must be closed out in foity days. Anyone in search of a
bargain will find it profitable to examine our immense stock.

& RATHFON,
POPULAR TAILORS AND CLOTHIERS,

Ne. 12 EAST KING STREET, LANCASTER, IMUiK'A.

WATCMBS,

EDW. J.
Manufacturing Jeweler, Zahm's Corner,

A FULL

Lancaster Watches, Waltham Watches, Elgin
Watches, Columbus Watches and

Springfield Watches,
In Wold and Sliver Cases, Key and Stem-Windin- at LOWEST CAU PRICE-J- .

AN ELEGANT ASSORTMENT OF

SILVER AND SILVER-PLATE- D WARE,
KNIVES, FORKS, SPOONS, Ac, OF THE BEST GRADES ONLY.

Manufacturing and Repairing Jcwcly a specialty. Fiuo Watsh Repairing given personal
attention. Every artislu sold or repaired guarautuuil at

ZAHM'S CORNER. LANCASTER, PA.
MIIJ.IXJERY

M,
North Queen

cheapest Fringe,
Embroideries, HAUGHTON'S,

constantly

MUKK1TVRE.

CTEKS! BUYERS!B
HEINITSH

Table 3.80to$J9
Library lO.OOto

Dining
Breakfast

variety

RELIABLE GOODS
found Laneastcr

Picture Framing Specialty.

Kcgilding and notice.
guaranteed

lowest

HEINITSH,
EAST KING STREET,

Cliinn

BEIOABLK

Stand

Widmyer
King andnkc

PARLOR, CHAMBER LI-

BRARY suns.
BOOM

KITCHEN FURNITURE.

MATTBESSES

Assortment,
HOME-MAD- E WOUK.

Personal Attention

UNDERTAKING.

&RICKSECKER
COB. KING

STRAIN
In

Write Commission
La street. Chicago, lor

FOR JANUARY

GREAT

MYERS

particular season which set
and HOUSEKEEPING GOODS

Sheetings, Pillow Materials, Linens, Napkins,
Towels, also
Underwear. Grand Depot contains
greatest ofzooda one

States, exchanges refunds
for things suit, exam-

ination home.

Philadelphia.

JMWMLRT, e.

ZAHM,
Lancaster, Pa.

KTATIONEKT.

NEW cnoict

STATIONERY,
NEW BOOKS

AND MAGAZINES,,

L. M. FLYKN'S,
No. KING STREET.

1881 1881

VALENTINES!
ELEGANT STYLES,

GREAT VARIETY.

BOX VALENTINES,

UNEQUALED.

Call and

AT BOOKSTORE

JOHI BAER'S SOUS,

and 17 NORTH (JDEEN STREET,

LANCASTER. I--

' "

COXFMCTIOirs.

"tONFECTIONB JUST RECEIVED

JOSEPH R. ROYER'S
WHOLESALK

CONFECTIONERY,
Noe.30 KING STREET.

Large Lot FRUIT, ORANMS,
Large

VIRGINIA PEANUTS
largestoek: 0onfettoas. all

which will b sold Merchants Huck-
sters lowest

ROYER'S UNCLE SAM CAHDY.

Mail attended to. l3-to-d

BABCOCK,
Attorncy-at-Law- , Washington,

examiner Office, offers
his solicitor before and
Foreign Offices. Careful lair

associated Mr. Jacob Stauffer,
Lancaster, death.

Hftnrdftw

NOTICE TO THE LADIES!
THE CHEAPEST, FINEST STOCK

MILLINERY AND TRIMMING GOODS
IN C1TT AT

A. HAUGHTON'S,
25 Street.

Wo reeelveonstautly and dally NewCoods, all latest styles Millluery oeds
Dress Trimmings. Also constantly on a fine stock Mats and Uonustt ; fine

Crepe Veils, fine Crepes yard at prices Kid Gloves all sixes, prices and
haa. yom wish find the and finest line go

HAUGHTON'S, for tliev best stock in elty ; and vou And heapest,
finest and beet line Inserting and fine White Lasts go to for
they the finest, eheapest and best line In this hand, largest
stock Ribbons this all shads, prices and .litis ; Handkerchief, Caffs,
Collars, Fancy Goods and every thing kept a first-clas- s Millinery and Trimming Store; and

wish to go cheapest and best Millinery Mote this city, go tc

M. A. HAUGHTON'S, 25 North Queen Street.

SXLS:
Marble from

" 60

" "Cant
Extontlon " S.OOto io

" 7.00to 10

" " 8.50 to 7

Also as good a of Styles and as

as will be cily.

a

Repairing short
All goods according to merits

and at the very prices.

15
Jan8-6m- d Over Hall.

TOOK

FL7KNITURB
Call at the Old Established of

fc Ricksecker,

S. E. Cer. E. Sts.

AND

HALL., DINING AND

AND BED SPRINGS.

The Largest and Finest and
moatyall

given

WIDMYER

S. E. E. AND DDKK STS.

M"KCCLAT10IS
large or small amou n ts. $25 or $20,000

W. SOULK Mer
kaats, 190 Halle 111., cli

msB-ry- u

This is the lit to
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The the
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A RARE CHANCE!

The Greatest Reduction ever made in FINE
WOOLENS for GENTS' WEAR at

H. GERHART'S
filnilnnimr T?ntnh1in1
ldiMig I.

A Large Assortment of Uenuino

English & Scotch Suiting
sold during the Full Season lrom S30 to 8-1-

A Suit will be made up to order In the Beat
Style Jrom 820 to 830.

HEAVY WEIGHT DOMESTIC

Suiting and Overcoating,
Reduced In the earns proportion. AH goods
warranted as represented.

The above rcduetion will loc cash only, and
ter the next

THIRTY DAYS.

H. GERHART,
No. 51 Noiih Queen Street.

Special Announcement !

Now Is j our time to secure bargain in

CLOTHING--!

To uiako room for our large stock of Cloth-
ing for Spring, now-bein- manufactured, we
will make sweeping reductions throughout
oar largo stock oi

HEAVY WEIGHT GLOTHINB,

consisting or

Overcoats, Suits, &c,
ron

MEN, BOYS AND YOUTHS.

ODDS AND ENDS OF CLOTHING IN COATS,
PANTS AND VESTS, BELOW COVT.

Call early to secure the best bargains.

D. B. Hostetter & Son,

24 CENTRE SQUARE,

jd LANCASTER, PA.

OVERCOATS!
Closing ont at agreatrcduclion our immense

line of Novelties in Overcoatings.

Fur Beavers,
Seal Skin,

Elysian,
Montanak,

Ratina and
Chinchillas.

All tiie New and most Desirable Styles

STOCKANETTS,
IN NEW COLOK3 AND CHOICE STYLES

Why not leave vour oidcr at once and secure
an Elegant, Stylish, Well Made and Artistic
Cut Garment us low as S20.

A LAKGE LINE OF CHOICE

SflltlWS
lUMJU UUU. MUUIU11 UUlUUUj

AT GREATLY REDUCED PRICES,

AT

J.KSMALING'S,
THE ARTIST TAILOR,

121 N. QUEEN STREET,
51 WiS

VAJtVJiTS.

CASH I'RICE "WILL BEHIGHEST FOR EXTRA NICE

CARPET BAGS.
Carpets made to order at short notice and

satisfaction guaranteed.
Rare chances in Carpets to reduce slock el

6,000 Yards Brussels Carpets,

AT AND BELOW COST.
Call and satisfy yourself. Also, Ingrain, Rag

and Chain Carpctsinalmostcndlcssvariety .at

S. SHIRK'S
CARPET HALL,

203 WEST KING STREET,
LANCASTER PA.

"1ARPET8, COAL, .

PHILIP SCHUM, SON & CO.,
MANUFACTORY,

No. 130 SOUTH WATER STREET,
Lancaster, Pa.,

Well-know- n Manufacturers of Genuine
LANCASTER QUILTS,
COUNTERPANES,
COTERLETS,
BLANKETS,
CARPETS.
CARPET CHAIN,
STOCKING YARN, Ac.

CUSTOM RAG CARPETS A SPECIALTY.

LANCASTER FANCY

DYEING ESTABLISHMENT.
Dress Goods Dyed cither in the piece or in

Garments; also, all kinds or silks Ribbons,
Linen, Cotton and Woolen Goods Dyed. Gen-
tlemen's Coats, Overcoats, Pants. Vests, Ac,
Dyed or Ssoured; also, Indigo lllue Dyeing
done.

All orders or goods leltirlth us will recti
attention.

CAS1I PAID FOR SEWBD
CARPET RAGS.

GOAL. COAL.
Coal et the best quality put up expressly io

lamlly use, and at the lowest market rates
TRY A SAMPLE TON.

YARD 180 fcOOTH WATER STREE1.
OsMyfittSl PHILIP SOHUM, SOX & CO

Eancaster fnteHtgenrer.

MONDAY EVENING, FEB. 21, 1881.

Walt Whitman ou Carljle.
And so the ilamo of the lamp, after long

waiting and ilickering, has gone out en-

tirely.
As a representative author, a literary

figure, no man else will bequeath to the
future more significant hints of our stormy
era, its iieice paradoxes, its din, and its
struggling patuiition period that Carlyle.
He belongs to our branch of the stock,
too ; neither Latin nor Greek, but alto-
gether Gothic. Rugged, mountainous,
volcanic, he was himself more a French
revolution than any of his volumns.

In some respects,so far in the nineteenth
century, the best equipt, keenest mind,
even from the college point of view, of all
Britain; only ho had an ailing body.
Dyspepsia is to be traced in every page,
and now and then tills the page. One may
include among the lessons of his life oven
though that life stretched to amazing
length how behind the tally of genius
and morals stands the stomach and gives a
sort of casting vote.

Two conflicting antagonistic elements
seem to have contended in the man, some-
times pulling him different ways, like wild
horses. He was a cautious, conservative
lscotchman, fully aware what a foetid gas-
bag much of modern radicalism is ; but
then his great heart demanded reform,
demanded change aud always sympa-
thetic, always human heart often terribly
at odds with his scornful brain.

Xo author ever put so much wailing
and despair into his books, sometimes pal-
pable, ol'tener latent. Ho reminds me of
that passage in Youuji's poems where as
death presses closer and closer for its prey
the soul rushes hither and thither, appeal-
ing, shrieking, berating, to cscapo the
general doom.

Of shortcoming;;, even positive blur
spots from an American point of view, he
had a serious share ; but this is no time
for specifying them. IVheu we think
how great changes never go by jumps in
any department of our universe, but that
long preparation:;, processes, awakenings,
are indispensable. Carlyle was the most
serviceable democrat of the ago.

How he splashes like a leviathan in the
seas of modern literature and politics !

Doubtless, respecting the latter, one
needs first to iculize, from actual observa-
tion, the squalor, vice and doggeduess

in the bulk of j population of the
British ibiamis, with tht red tape, fatuity,
the iluukcyism everywhere to understand
the last meaning of his pages.

Accordingly, though ho was no chartist
or radical, I considered Carlyle's by far
the most indignant comment or protest
aneut the fruits of fucdalism in Great Brit-tai- n

the increasing poverty and degra-
dation of the homeless, landless 20,000,-00- 0,

while a few thousands, or rather a
few hundreds, possess the cntiru soil, the
money and fat beiths. Trade and ship-
ping, and ciubs, and picstige, aud guns,
and a line, select class of gentry and aris-
tocracy with every modem improvement,
cannot begin to salve or defend ,uch stu-
pendous hoggishncss.

For the last thice yens we in America
have had transmitted glimpses of Car-
lyle's prostration aud bodily decay pic-

tures of a thin-bodie- d, lonesome, wifole.-s-,
childless, very old ma;;, lying on a sofa,
kept out of bed by indomitable will, but,
of late, never well enough to take the open
air. News of this sort was brought us
last fall by the Mck man's neighbor, Mon-
cure Conway : and I have noted it from
time to time in biief descriptions in the
papers. A week ago I read such an item
before I started out for my customary
stroll between 8 and 0 o'clock.

In the fine cold night, unusually clear
(February 5, '81), as iKvalkcd some open
grounds a Jjaccnt, the condition of Carlyle.
aud his approaching perhaps even then
actual death tilled me with thoughts,
eluding statement and curiously blending
with the scene. The planet Venus, an
hour high iu the West, with all her vol-

ume and lustre lecovcrcd (she has been
shorn and languid for nearly a year),
including an additional sentiment I nevei
noticed before not merely voluptuous,
Papiiiau, steeping, fascinating, now
with calm, commanding, dazzling,
seriousness and hauteur the Milo
Venus now. Upward to the zenith,
Jupiter, Saturn and the moon past her
quarter, trailing in procession, with the
Pleiades following and the constellation
Taurus, and red Aldebaran. Not a cloud
iu heaven. Orion strode through the
southeast, was the glittering belt and a
trifle below hung the sun of night, Sinus.
Every star dilated, more vitreous, nearer
than usual. Not as in some clear nights
when the larger stars entirely outshine
the rest. Every little star or cluster just
as distinctly visible and just as nigh.
Berenice's Hair showing every gem. and
new ones. To the northeast and the north
the Sickle, the Goat and Kills, the Cas-
siopeia, Castor and Pollux, and the two
Dippers.

While through the whole of this silent,
indescribable show, enclosing aud bathing
my whole, receptivity, ran the thought of
Carlyle dying. (To soothe and spiritual-
ize and, as far as may be, solve the mys-
tery of death and genius, consider them
under the stars at midnight.)

And now, that ho has gone hence, can it
be that Thomas Carlyle, soon to chemi
cally dissolve in ashes and by winds, re-

mains au identity still ? Iinvays, perhaps,
eluding all the statements, lore aud specu-
lation of ten thousand years eluding all
possible statemeirts to mortal sense does
he yet exist, a definite, vital being, a spirit,
an individual perhaps nw wafted in
space among those stellar systems which,
suggestive and limitless aJ they are,
merely edge more limitless, far more sug
gestive systems ?

I have no doubt of it. In silence, of a
line night, such questions are answered to
the foul, the best answers that can la
given. With me, too, when depressed

specially sad event or te.rring prob-
lem, I wait till I go out under the btars for
the last voiceless patisfaction.

Walt Whitman.

Painfully Personal

A Strange Scene in the Yirsliii.i Court of
Appeals.

Itt a recent application befoic the court
of appeals of Virginia for a rehearing in an
important insurance case, Mr. John How-
ard, a prominent lawyer of Richmond,
stated that the president of the court
(Chief Justice It. U. L Moncurel) is men-
tally so feeble and pecuniarily so interested
in the result of the suit "that his bare pre-
sence ou the bench rendeisthc decision
infected and vitiated with illegality," and
he wished it understood that no such
decision would or could be regarded
or recognized by his "clients. This
has elicited a seveie rejoinder from a
unanimous court, Judge Moncure not sit-

ting. It is shown by Mr. Howard's own
asbociatc counsel and his client that Mr.
Howard insisted on Judge Moncure sitting
in the case, and that he expressed an un-
willingness to proceed with the case un
less Judirc Moncure would sit. The court
pays a glowing tribute to the judge's de
votion to duty antl nr.paitial aumiitiFtra

tion of justice, and adds that " this is not
the first time Mr. John Howard has
grossly offended against all propriety
in his demeanor to the court." Mr. How-
ard, in a note to the court, asked permis-
sion to withdraw the whole of the argu-
ment, with the privilege of making a
revision, and disclaiming any intention
that any construction should be placed
upon it "incompatible with that high per-
sonal and professional respect for the
court and each of the judges which it has
ever been his pleasure to feel and
purpose to show." Tho court grant-
ed Mr. Howard's request, adding, "Aud
in view of Mr. Howard's expressed
disclaimer and the withdrawal of the
whole of his offensive matter the
court forbears to take any further actiou."
Mr. Howard then addressed the court,
concluding with the remark "that the
true inquiry wa3 not who made the sug-
gestion as to the incompetency of the
judge, or whether it should not have been
sooner made, but whether in December
last, when ho rendered the decision, ho
was not mentally incapable of understand-
ing and deciding so great a litigation, and
whether he was not personally so situated
iu respect to it as to unfit him to act as a
judge inquiries which could not be es-
caped by making a personal issue with
himself."

Seven Negroes Lynched.

Fire Hanged on the Front or a Teimevtee
Court House and Two in the Woods.

SprinjjSeld, Teun., dispatch to N. Y. World.
The country is in a fever-he- at of excitr-me- nl

over the wholesale lynching which
occurred Friday night. The tragedy which
culminated in the lynching of the five
negroes implicated in the murder of Mr.
Laprade, makes a total of ten deaths
which Iravo thus far resulted from the
fearful butchery. The crime for which
these negroes were lynched was the mur-
der of a farmer named Laprade, who
lived alone near Sadlersville, Robinson
county, about a mile away from any neigh-
bor. The report was current that ho and
his two brothers had fallen heirs to $9,000
a few days before the murder. A party of
nine negroes went to his hoitso on
the night of September 8. 18S0.
Going iu the rear of his dwelling,
one of them knocked at the door,
and imitating the voice of Lnpradc's
brother, asked lor admission. Laprade
opened the door without thought of harm.
The nine negroes rushed in upon him.
knocked him down and then demanded all
his money. He gave them $3, saying that
was all he had. Throwing a rope around
his neck they dragged "him about his
ground, hanged him to the limb of a tree
repeatedly until he was almost unconscious
singed his body with torches and lacerated
and mutilated him with knives iu the en-

deavor to compel him to admit that he
had concealed the money, but always with
the same result. With the tope he was
dragged about the yard, and nameless out-
rages were conrnritted upon his person.
Finally his legs were cut and hacked, and
the tendons torn from their places from
the knee down. Then his skull was
crushed with au axe, alter which the body
was hidden under ome bushes in a
neighborhood thicket. The body was
found two weeks afterwards.

Thodiscovcry of the murder caused in-

tense excitement, and threats of lynching
were freely made against the murderers
as soon as they should be apprehended.
Suspicion fell upon Jim Higgins and, after-bein-

imprisoned some days, he made a
confession implicating his associates, who
were arrested. Higgins, who was au old
negro, was taken out and his feet burned
until, in his agony, ho is said to have
given the details of the Lapr.ido murder.
The prisoners, including Higgins, were
brought to the Nashville jail. Higgins
had one of his t amputated and subse-
quently died in jail.

September 13, two of the murdcrcis,
Bell and Jamicson, were taken from the
Springfield jail and lynched. On the same
night a white man, named Ramsey, was
shot to dcith in his cell. He had been
confined for shooting a Miss Holt, whom
ho began to persecute on account of her
engagement with another person.

About 10:30 o'clock on the night of the
11th of the present month some twenty-fiv- e

mounted men rode into town aud pro
ceeded to the jail. They intended to lynch
the piisoneis, but desisted on being in
formed that the trial would proceed, aud
if guilty the negroes would be hanged.
The trial of the prisoners had been in pro
gross all yesterday and in the evening it
had reached a termination in the charge
of Judge Stork to the jury. The live
murderers, James Elder, Loch Mallory,
Luu Stcll, Robert Thwcat aud another
whose name has not Ikcu ascertained,
were delivered to the custody of the
slier iff. and that official prepared to start
to the jail with them. Bill Murphy and
Anthony Duffy, who testified for the
state, were set at liberty and it is thought
that their release led to the terrible trag-
edy. As the sheriff departed with his
prisoners he was met at the court-roo- m

door by an infuriated mob, who, present-
ing pistols at his head, rushed upon him
ami took the trembling murderers from
him. Attorney General Bell tried to
collect a posse to resist the mob, but failed
and was compelled to make his exit
through a window.

The mob ordered all the lights ont, fired
a rcglar fusiladc of shots to intimidate any
would-b- c rescuers, dragged the five cap-
tives to the east door of the cortit house,
where ropes wtro awaiting them. The
ropes were suspended from the veranda
above. The five bodies in an instant were
swinging beneath the veranda. Jim Elder
Was the only one who struggled, and he
was quickly thrown down, bound hand
and foot and then hanged with the others.
The mob guarded the bodies until they
were sure that their work was completed
and life extinct. The leader therr gave the
order, " Disperse, my men, to your
homes," aud the executioners some 200
in number immediately dei-aiteu- , going
on horseback in three different directions.
The crowd attending the trial were para-
lyzed with terror at first, arrd then jumped
from the windows of the court room and
rushed off in every direction, uttering
cries of affright. There was no whisky ir
the crowd of lynchers, and they were un-
der strict discipline. Xo outsiders were
allowed to approach until all the negroes
were pronounced dead, and their it was
announced that the man who would .cut
them down would do so at his peril.

This morning the two murderers, Duffy
and Murphy, who turned state's evidence,
were found hanging to a tree near the
scene of the murder. This makes seven
lives that wore sacrificed by the lynchers
last night.

Fublie sentiment sustains th action of
the mob. Tire people feared air appeal
would be made and a new trial granted
the prisoners. The testimony was regard-
ed as strong, proving the guilt of the mur-derci- s,

and theie was no fear that the jury
would not convict them.

The state Senate unanimously adopted
a resolution condemning the action
of the mob at Springfield in taking
prisoners from the custody of too court
and patting them to death, and declaring
that mobs must be suppressed if it takes
the whole power of the state. The resolu-

tion calls upon the governor to use all

means for the arrest aud punishment of
the perpetrators of this crirac.and promises
the active of the Legisla
ture.

Mentor Moonshine.

Auothcr Correspondent Who Has Fixed
Things."

Cleveland dispatch to the Herald.
Mr. Emory B. Storrs, of Chicago, en

route to bis home from New York, stopped
oft hero for the purpose of wntrng Gen
eral Garfield a long letter on the situation
in tire East. He refused to submit to an
interview at first, but finally yielded after
considerable solicitation. lie said that he
went to New York upon the invitation of
a number of prominent Republican poli-
ticians for the purpose of using his inilu-enc- o

to harmonize the many elements iu
the party. He dined with Hamilton Fish
and the .Union League club, meeting with
all political shades and grades, and found
the only way to adjust matters iu a satis-
factory way was to propose a compromise.
He d'n. not see Senator Conkling, but
talked with a number of his "right hand"
men. He also had an interview with
General Grant and learned from him what
terms Ir. Conkling would probably agree
to. Messrs. Grant and Conkliug, so Storrs
said, were closeted together for four hours
previous to the Litter's trip to Mentor.
Said Mr. Storrs, when ituhstioned con-
cerning Mr. L. P. Morton's place irr the
cabinet : " Mr. Morton's business being
that ofa banker, and his iirm being en-
gaged in dealinir with governnroi.t securi
ties, would disqualify him under an act of
Congress from holding tire position of sec-
retary of the treasury. The objections to
Mr. Morton's appointment do not proceed
iiom any distrust et ins ability nor dislike
to hint as a gentleman. Mr. Conkling' s
friends do not look upon the appointment
of Mr. Morton as a probability, arrd arc
prepared to acquiesce most cordially in its
abandonment.''

' How about Thomas L. James for post-
master general :"'

" Mr. James is very popular and should
remain where he is. Tho leading nien of
the state would like a larger place than
the postoflicc department for New York.''

' What would best suit all interests in
Xew Yerk and harmonize all elements."

" Everybody cannot be suited, but I be-

lieve the appointment of Charles O. Fol- -
ger as secictary of the treasury would
give the largest amount of satisfaction to
the larger proportion of the parly. The
objection i.s that he ought not to be with-
drawn from the bench of the court of ap-
peals, of which he is now chief justice. I
think the I'r iends of Mr. Conkling would,
in the nuiin, be satisfied with the selection
of Mr. Folger, who has a good deal of po-
litical sagacity, is a most skillful debater,
and a man of most remarkable independ-
ence of thought and personal popularity.
I think that the appointment of a secre-
tary of the ticasury whoso financial views
were at all uncertain or hazy, from any
portion of the West, would excite dis-
trust throughout the East and Middle
state, which would work a great deal of
injury."

In a private conversation Mr. Storrs said
that Judge Folger had been telegraphed
by General Gurlield to visit him aud that
the judge would come West immediately.
Mr. Storrs gave the gentleman with whoiu
he conversed to understand that all dis-
agreements had becu settled in New York
and that General Grant is to be credited"
with the submission of Conkling.

An experienced traveler says: "The most
troublesome companion a per-to- can have,
while bciiiL; uw:iy.iroiii home, is n cough, and 1

would advise everybody to procure a bottle
of Dr. Hull's Con;;!! byrup belor starting.

. A Perfect Jlurtyr.
" I wiis :t martyr to rheumatism," a

hide and lfearty individual whs heard to
the other (lay, "but" continued he, "Dr.

Thomas' Eelectriu Oil banished the pains,
which racked my joints and nineties, andlook
at me now." A frhn.ce convinced h.For sale by II. IS. Cochran, drujrgist, 137 and
13U North (juceii strcel, Lancaster, Pa.

Free Onct Mnro.
.". Chadwick, or Arcadia, Wayne co N. Y.,

write-.- : I have hud severe utturksof Asthma
ter several years. I commenced taking Dr.
Thomas' EelectrieOil ; thetlrst dose relieved
me in one hour. I continued taking rt In

doses lorn leu-- days, and have not
h.ul au attack .l it since; now nearly one
year.

F(raloliy II. It. Cochran, druggist, 137 and
13'J North Queen street, Laucu-dcr- , Pa.

.IKWM.EKX.

JOCIS WE1JKK,
WATCHMAKER.

No. l.r.!i NOKTH QUEEN .STKEET,ncar P. It.
it. Depot, Lancaster, Pa. Hold, hilver and
Nickel-case- d Watches, Chains, Clocks, Ac.
Aifnnt ter the celebrated Pantascnplc Specta-
cles and Ucpulring a specialty,

aprl-ly- d

SETS SILVEK-I'LAIK- D500
TAHLE SPOON.". TEA SPOONS,
MEDIUM AND DEaSEUT FOUKS.
DESSEItT AND MEDIUM KNIVES,

AT

AUGUSTUS RIIOADS'S, Jeweler.
io East King Street, Lancaster, I a.

rilOI.KSAI.I5 AND IthTAILW

Watches and Clocks,

-- OF-

ALL GKADKK AND PRICES.

E. F. BOWMAN,
106 EAST KING STREET.

l'Avvit JtAXOzxaa, sc.

wJ-- HAVE JUST OPENED A riNI; LINE

Dado and Fancy WMow SMiles

Entirely new in a variety of Colors. AKonlnin
goods in all the newest shades and widths, for
all styles el windows.

SCOTCH HOLLANDS',

in Itrown, Cardinal, Ecru Green and White.
A few Odds and Ends lett to close at halt

value. Spring and Cord Fixtures. Tassels,
Fringes, Loops, Ac. 3Icasures or Windows
taken and Shades hung promptly.

Opening almost dally New Patterns et

WALL PAPER,
lor the Spring. Our stock is very large and

for the coming season, and we ieel
tale in saying we can suit you.

CORNICE POLES, &c.

O. dcts taken for Fins Mirrors.

PHARES W. FRY,
No 57 NOETH QUEEN ST.

MEU1CAT..

PKOVEKBS.
?No one can he sick when when the stomach

blood. llTer and kidneys are healthy, and
Hop Bitters keep them so.-- '

"The greatest nourishing tonic, appetizer
strengthener and curative on caith. Hop lilt
ters."

" It is Impossible to remain Ions sick or out
et health, where Hop Kilters are used."

Why do Hop Bitters cure so much V " Be-
cause they lve good digestion, rUh blood, aud
iit'ariuy.action or an tue organs. '

"No matter what your feelings or ailment
Is, Hop Bitters will do you jjood."

"Kcmemhcr, Hop Hitters never does harm,
but good, always and continually."

"Purify the blood, cleanse the stomach uud
sweeten the breatlr with Hop Hitlers."

" Quiet nerves and lulmv sleep In Hop Hit
ters."

"No health with inactive liver aud uriimry
organs without Hop Hitters."

Hop Bitters Mauuhicturiug I'ompanr,
Rochester. New York, dbd Toronto, Ontario.

fcJMALI-Po-X.

lu consequence ofthe very !an;( number i
cucs of this iat:il disease now iu our statu anil
especially at Phrt.idelphi.i, I have provided
injsult with

M Mil facci Vires,

PKOM D1L MAUl'lN.OI i;oroN,

with which 1 am prejnucd l .an.l or
anyone win. desl.c to h.i dhea('-pioo- f

against this unpliUMiiu ni.U.uiy.
Having tully tested the tiuliiy of the Virus

oi Dr. Martin, as obtained troni I he Calf, in
J,WM cases, I can unhu-iir.tliily:- it is:diusi
a pcrteetpri'vuntivu oi'Ximll-i"- .

DR. C. A. GREttNB,
(SI Years Emporium cj,

No.SStf AOKTII IJVEEN STUEUT,

Lancaster, P.i.

Mrs. Lydia E. Pinkham,

OF LYNN, MASS.

m mm
Her Vegetable Compound tlie Savior

of Her Sex.

Health, Hope, and Happinass Ro- -

stored by the use of

LYDIA K PINKHAMS

Vegetable Compound,
The Positive Cure For

AH Female Complaints.
This preparation, as its name signifies, en

sists et Vegetable Properties th.rtare harmless
to the most delicate invalid. Upon ouu trial
the meritsof this compound will In; rccognhEcd,
as relief is immedi ite;and when its use is con-
tinued, iu ninety-nin- e cases in a hundred, a
permanent cure is. effected, as thousands will
testify. On account of its proven merits.it is
to-da- y recommended and pre-crib- ed by the
best physicians in the country.

It will cure entirely the worst form of falling
of the uterus, l.cticon lima, irreularand pain-
ful Menstruation, all Ovarian Troubles,

and Ulceration, KioodiiiKs, all Dis-
placements and the coti'-etttifi- ii .spinal weak-
ness, and is especially adapted to the Cum;;.-o- f

Lite.
In tact it has proved to he the greatest ami

best remedy that has ever been discovered, it
permeates every portion of the system, and
Kives new rile and vh;or. It removes raininess,
flatulency, destrosal! craving lor .stimulants,
and relieves weakness et the stomach.

It cures Hloatln, Headaches, Nervous Pro-i-- t

ration, Ceneral Debility. Hle:'JIes-.ness- , Do
presion and Indigent ionl That IccliiiKof

(low n, causing; pain, u eiht and backache,
is always peimaueiitly cire.l by its use. I:
will at all times, and under all circumstances,
act in harmony with the law that governs the
female system!

For Kidney comptuints of either sex this
Compound is unsurpassed.

Lydia E. Pinkham's Vegetable Compound

is; prepared at '.KK and 'ill Western Avenue,
I.y list, Mass. Price $1. hix bottles ter iX Sent
by mail in the form et pi IN, nlo in the form et
lozenges, on receipt et price, $1 per box, lor
either. .Mrs. PINKHAM freely answcis all let-
ters of Inquiry. Send ter pamphlet. Address
as above. Mention thi jxijirr.

No family should be without I.Y IMA K
PINKIIAM'dMVKIt PILLS. They euro Con-
stipation, Hilioiisnexs and Torpidi y of the
Liver. i" eent.s per box.

Johnston, llollowuy & Co.,
Jci;cruI Agents, 1'iiilailclpkia.

For sale by C. A. Lo-h-er, j Kast King street
and (jco. W. Hull, l." West King street.

KAl) THIS.E
US-E-

COUGH NO MORE !

AMERIGM HUH HBLf,
ACKUTAIN.SAt'B AND EFFECTUAL

KEMEDY TOR

COUGHS, COLDS, SORE THROAT,

IIOAKSKNKhS, A.VI'HMA, HKONCHITDj,
WIIOOPINU COUCH, PAIN IN TIIE

SIDE OU HUE AST,

And all Diseases of the

THROAT AND LUNGS.
For the relief of Consumptives In all stages

of the disease. For sale only at

HULLS DRUG STORE
No. 15 WEST KING STREET,

aas2B-ly- il LANCASTER, PA.

LOCHEE'fc
Renowned Cough Syrup!

A Pleasant, Safe, Speedy and Sure Remedy for
Colds, Coughs, Hoarseness, Asthma, Influ-

enza, .Soreness el the Throat and Chest.
Bronchitis. Whooping Cough, Spit-

ting of iilood. Inflammation of
the Lungs,unta!l
the Chcatand Air Passages.

ThhVYaluable preparation combines all the
medicinal virtues of the-- e articles which long
experience lias proved to pos-c- 3 the most
sale and efficient qualities lor the cure et all
kinds of Lung DNcas(s. Price 23 cents. Pre-
pared only and sold by

CHAS. A. L0CHER,
WHOLESALE AND RETAIL DRUGJIST- -

NO. U l.A-,- 1- K1NU STKt.br. OlJ-tl- d

!i

i


